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RE: Draft Apology
From:

_PSO NSW <pso@cathprofstandards.com>

To:

Rev Chris Wallace <cwallace@lismore.catholic.org.au>

Date:

Thu, 20 Jun 2013 10:03:19 +1000

Dear Chris,
I refer to our telephone conversation of earlier today.
As discussed the only suggested change to the draft refers to the very last sentence of the second last
paragraph, namely,
"May you soon feel strong enough to take your rightful place at the lord's table during Mass".
Chris, I suggest this sentence be deleted to be replaced by something like the followingJennifer, be assured that the formal Church will always be there for you. Indeed, I was most gratified to
learn that Deacon Wallace will continue to provide pastoral support to you should that be your wish.
Chris, I look forward to catching up with you and the Bishop on Monday.
Kind regards,
Michael Salmon
Director of Professional Standards Office
This e-mail is intended for the named recipient only and may contain
privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the named
recipient, any use, reliance upon, disclosu re or copying of this e-mail is
unauthorised.
If you have received this email in error, please majlto:pso@cathprofstandards com or advise the Professional Standards Office by
phone (+612)92871542 or fax (+612)92871569 and delete or destroy any
copies in accordance with the Australian Privacy Act 1988 (as amended)

From: Rev Chris Wallace [mailto:cwallace@lismore.catholic.org.au]
Sent: Wednesday, 19 June 2013 5:41 PM
To: _PSO NSW
Subject: Draft Apology

Dear Michael
Please find attached a draft. I have not shown this to Bishop yet. What do you think? I'll be on the road
tomorrow but you can try my mobile.
Regards
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